HURRY UP THOSE WEDDING BELLS
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Allegro

'Tis just a year since you told me Mary dear,
'Twas like tonight and the moon shone just as bright.
When I wed me when the moon asked you if you'd wed.
Would again shine down in June,
And for answer then you said.

Now is the time that you promised to be mine,
Wait just a year till the next June days appear.
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wedding bells shall ring out soon;
kissed you and you blushed so red;

built the nest and now I've come to take you there with me,
waited as you bade me to although I've longed for you,

out you I'm as lonely as can be,
every day my heart beats fond and true,

birds are sweetly singing and they sing a wedding tune,
while the moon is shining we will call the parson in,
time to start our honey moon.
let our honey moon begin.

When there's a

Chorus.

moon in June it's time for us to hurry up those

wedding bells, So let them

ring, ring, ring, A joyful
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ding, ding, ding; — Now don't you fear, my dear, — for there's no cause for worry when that old bell tells, — That I'll always cling to you when the clouds have hid the blue, — So hurry up those wedding bells.